
Poetry* u
The following linen are from an English paper,

'
published daring Iho pressure in 1835. c

CONFIDENCE AND CKED1E. '
The day was dark, the markets dull,The 'Change was thin, Gaxettee were fall,And half the town was breaking;'The eoiiiit«Miirn nf p*«K 41 . ""

Banker* and Bankrupt* shut up shop, *1
And honest heart* were aching. (

"When near the Bench, my fancy spied
A faded form, with hasty stride.

Beneath grief* burthen stooping.jHer name was Credit, and she said, ^Her father. Trade, was lately dead, ^Her mother, Commerce, drooping.
The smile that she was wont to wear
Was withered by the hand of care,
Her eyes had lost their lustre ;

Tier character wus gone, she said,
Tor basely she had beer, betrayed,
And nobody would trust her.

That honest Industry had tried
To gain fuir Credit for hi- bride,
And found the l«dy willing; <

But aha Fortune-hunter camp, i

And Speculation was his name,
A Rake not worth a shilling.

The villain was on mischief bent,
lie gained both l)ad and Mam's consent,
And then poor credit smarted ;

lie filched her fortune and her lame.1
lie fixed a blot upon her name,
And left her broken-hearted.

When thus poor Credit seemed to sigh
Her cousin Confidence came by,

(.Ylcthinks he must be clever ;)
For when he whispered in her ear,
{She checked the sigh, she dried the tear,
And smiled as sweet as ever.

O I Never let us Marry.
" We want no change, and least of all,
Such change as you would bring us..Pizarro.

10 rosa.
If in possession passion die
And when we marry love deny,

'Tis rapture still to tarry ; '
If that suit breast must cease to warm,Those speaking eyes no longer charm,
O never let us inarry

Jf 1 shall hang not on thy lip, ; (.Like bees on roses when they sip, i jAnd thence less honey carry ; j jIf 1 must cease to think it bliss ,

To breathe iny soal in every kiss,O never let us inarry ! ||
A CHAPTER ON ECONOMY. V

There is not, probably, a more economicalnation in the world than the French. 01
There is nothing wasted in France. All t>
the fragments are gathered up and turned tl
to some good account. Articles which «
are here considered entirely worthless, tl
and arc thrown aside as such, are hoarded tl
there with avidity, and by some happy e
tact, which only a Frenchman possesses, I
ore converted to some useful purpose. A
well gnawed bone, which an American
would toss to his dog, is transformed by P
the French cook into some delicate luxury.The feet.the eyes, the combs, even .

the brains of fowls are by some mystic
process served up to tickle the palate in I1
the shape of different dainty dishes. An
American will purchase n line piece of e

beef and contrive to get two dinners. "

three, perhaps, from it, in the -shape of a
roast, a stew and a soup. Your Frenchmanwould serve you up a dozen dishes r|or more, and then dispose of the bone, |rclean and clear as a whistle, to some tra-

uder in that article, to be transformed into jyknife handles. tooth-picks.toys, or ivoryblack. There are many men and women r

who get a livelihood in Paris, by prowling ltaround the streets and l»ve-o\accs. in ..
* - \ IIsearch of rags, old iron, and small hits of I

paper, &c , which they hook out of the jjrubbish, and by a dexterious movement jplace in a basket hanging ol their backs. ^Nothing escapes their scrutiny.nothing ^is too insignificant to be passed unnoticed,
but every scrap, every minute object,which no one but a Frenchman would c
dream of regarding, is caught up as a n

prize. h
In these purse-trying times, it would gperhaps be well to take a lesson in ccono- f

my of the French. We should not wish |c
to see men and women poking about old f
ruhbisn for a subsistence, but wc would v
advise every body to look twice at a thing c
before it is thrown away. Take an old I
coat for example. True a patch on the t
elbow or cuff* is not quite so seemly .but 1
then a patch on the elbow, utter all, is t
not so bad as a pat on the shoulder by a <
sheriff. The hatter's, the tailor's and the |butcher's bill, we cannot escape.and yetit would be well to dust the old coat anew
before wc get a new fit.brush up the old
hat again before we throw it aside for ever
and take a second peep into the pantrybefore we order a fresh supply of provisions.By so doing many a penny mightbe saved.and in these times we cannot
look out too sharp for the small coin.the
larger coin are so scarce they do not
need watching-.N. Y. Paper.
Uncommon age of a IIokse..Head, inhis Taur through the Manufacturing Districtsof England, mentions a horse

years of age, which worked all Ins life onthe tow path of one of the canals nearManchester. Before his demise, he attain*cd the honor of forming, decorated with1*ihKnnc r\e% w# ^ .

wi u |#iuucssiiM) to celebratethe coronation of his majesty King Georgethe Fourth.
Duel..A fight took place on Tuesdnyafternoon at Irloboken, between a Spanishnobleman and a French merchandize

broker, in consequence ot some misunderstandingrelative to " business transactions.*'The Spaniard was badly wounded.

Marriage Brokers..In Genoa there
ire marriage brokers who have pocket-booksilh'd with ihc names of marriageable girls
>f the differeut classes, with 11 >tes of their
personal beauty and attractions, fortunes,
Slc. These brokers go about endeavoring
to arrange connection* »n*t form matp.hp«

o ." "* ... """" '

ind when they succeed, they get a percentageof two or three per cent upon the
portion. Marriage at GeuoQ, is quite a matter
of calculation, generally settled by the parentsor relations, -who often draw up the
contract before the parties have seen one
an«'iher; and it is only when every thingel>e is arranged, and a tew days previous tc
the marriage ceremony that the future hus
bai d is i troduced to Ins pailiicr for lite.
Should he tiud fault with her muiim-rs 01

appearance, lie may break off the match on
co. >d it ion oi defraying the brokerage or uii)other expenses incurred.

"Let no temptation induce you to join a
r< ligious society, f r the mere purpose oi
securing popt.l .rity. R< ligtoti is too awful a

subject to be bundled with impuniiy. ll
,vou approach it. speak of it with unatfected
lips; and touch it with unspotted hands
Remember, it is the great key stone ol
morals, which will fall, and crush y.rn tr
pieces if you come under it with insincerityand unworthiness. Hypocrisy is the most
degrading, as well as dangerous, vice of humanity.It lowers a man in his ow i estimation; and will be sure, sooner or later, to
lower him in the estimation of every bodyelse.".M'ClcUan.

Unanimity.-.It was the sivinf? of An-
thisthenes, that unity among the counsellors
was the most impregnable fortification of a
slate.

Micipsa, on his death-bed, admonished his
sons to he at unity among themselves 13v
unity, said he, a mole hill will become a

mountain, but by dissention a mountain a
mole-hill.
Many brooks meeting together in one,

makes a swelling and overflowing river; but
the greatest river may be so divided into
rills or rivulets, as to render it no longerformidable.
Useful Recipt..We every day hear

complaints about watery potatoes. Put
nto the pot a piece of lime as large as a
ten's egg ; and how watery soever the poatoesmay have been, when the water is
loured off, the potatoes will be perfectlyIry and mealy. Some persons use salt.
vliich only hardens potatoes.
Men are born with two eyes, but with

nc tongue, in order that they should see
vice as much as they say ; but, from
leir conduct one would suppose that they
'ere born with 2 tongues and 1 eye ; for
Itosc talk the most, who have observed
ic least, and obtrude their remarks upon
very thing, who have seen into nothing..
*acon.

A Lady's Advice..A woman never ap-
ears so truly amiable as in retirement,'here her virtues shine with double lustre.
)o not idly imagine that by running to pubcplaces you will have a better chance of ]
larrvinfr. If a womnn is ovur on honiuifni

J O ------- - w*vt wv wvuufc'iui |cing seen too often makes her cheap in the
yes of nv n. She who is but rarely seen,
Ten covet most to see; and her chance of
eing happily married is much greater. \

Iijinger Syrup..Take one pound oft
ace ginger, beat it into «mall pieces in a i

lortar..Lay them in a pan, rover them jith water, and let tlicin soak all night. (
fext day take the ginger with the water in
hich it has soaked, put it into a preservingettle, with two gallons of water, and boil !
down to seven pints. Let it settle, and

len strain it through muslin. Put one >ound of loaf sugar to each pint of the\
iquor. After the sugar has melted in the
iquor, return it to the kettle, and boil it otic
iour more.skimming it well.' When cold
lottle it for use.

Anecdote of Sheridan..There is a
ominun anecdote told of this celebrated
aan contriving to get a pair of boots when
le had not the money to pay for them, or
;ot d credit either. He ordered two nairs
rom two different cnspins to be sent to a
ertaiu tavern the same day and hour,with the
nil. One pair came, and he found fault
vith the right hoot, and directed the lad to
,arry it back and bid his master tree it a
ittle, leaving the left boot with htm. When
he second pair arrived he complained siini
laily of the left boot, giving the same direclionsto the messenger. Having now a paircomplete, he paid his tavern score and departed.
Capt. Marryatt..This distinguishedindividual is now in the city, where h

intends to remain a considerable time.
He will be in the country three yearsHe is writing a description of the Americanpeople, ' as he understand them '

winch we have muny reasons for believingwill be correct, if not fluttering. He sayhe is a true Yankee. He was born i i

Huston, and. we doubt not, entertains t e
best possible feelings for his native country..N. Y. Sun.
Bowie Knives..On Thursday night,13th tilt, some difficulty arose between

two,of the students at La Grange Collect
in this county, which resulted in trie dcaili
of one of them, from a wound inflictei:
Willi a Howie knife. An examination intothe circumstances was had in this towi
on last Saturday, before a Court of Justices,-bywhom the case was sent to th
Circuit Court, in session this week, an<
the young man who commit ed the act,
bound to enter into bonds, in the sum
$500, for his appearance there. It wmld
therefore, be inappropriate lor us to com
ment upon the unfortunate occurrence at
this time..-Alabamian.

1 .

NOTICE .Tho»e who are indebted to the late
firm ot Whitaker & Shiver are hereby notifiedthat prompt settlements are indispensable;

and that Sain'l Shiver, jr. ia herebv authorized to
settle the same, and execute legal discharges.

11 WHlTAKER.
| May 27 4 tf SAMUEL SHIVER, jr.

POST OFFICE NOTICE..According to instructionsreceived from the Post Office Department,hereafter, nothing but Gold or Silver
,' will be received at this Office for Postage. Also,
no Postage account will be kept with any person
after this date, unless a deposite is made in ad''vance

N. &. Letters, newspapers or pamphlets, will not
| be delivered out of the Office to any person hut
whom they are directed, except by a written order
from the per>otis to whom directed.
Camden. May U7 4 lit P. THORNTON p. M.

nR. LYNCH H. -DKAS offers his Professionalservicer tn the inhabitants of Camden
and its vicinity. Office on the Main street two
doors below M'Kains Drug Store. May 13 tf

t rflO ItKNT.a convenient Summer House, at
C JL Kirk wood. For terms, apply to
1 Mav 13 2 tf ALEXANDER YOUNG,
i

'

f 11WARSI1ALS' SALE.By virtue of a writ
| ifJL of Fieri Facia.-, to me directed, issued out of

the Circuit Court of the United States, for South
' Carolina District.Will be sold at Suinter Court
' House, on Wednesday the 7th of June next; and
i on the following day if the sale is not completed
r on that day,.Filly eight negro slaves ; comprising
^ a very likely gang of field hands, and house servants;and many of them well instructed in the
' Cotton Factoiy.Also one plantation of six or
seven hundred acres of land, four or five nnles
below Fulton Factory on the Road to Charleston
Sumter District.Also one tract of about 120 acres

of land, a mile or two from the Factory used as a
summer retreat.also the Factory and Machinery
and tract of about 00 acres of land on which it
stands, in Sumter District, known as the Fulton
Factory, served upon and to be sold as the propertyof Jeptha Dyson; at the suit of Goodwyn,
Clarke & Co. Conditions cash, purchasers to pay
for titles. THOMAS D CONDY,

U. S. Marshal, S. C. District.
May 27 4 2t

COMMITTED to the Jail of Kershaw district,
April 2d. Ii37, a negro man who calls hiin

"elf Jacob, and says hi* belongs to Air. Woods, (lie
thinks his masters name is William Woods,) who
lives in Hamburg. S C. The said boy is about 5
feet 8 or 10 ches high, and very black, speaks
quick when spoken to, and from appearance is
about 25 or 30 years of age The ownei is hereby
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take him away.
May 27 4 if W. STRICKLAND, j.k.d.

COMMITTED to the Jail of Kershaw district,
a negro man who says that he belongs to one

Mr. Beimel, living in Augusta, Georgia.Ins master'schristian name he does not know The said
negro says his name is CUFFEE. 'I he enid Cuffeeis between 5 and G feet high, dark coin,
plexion, lame in one knee occasioned by a shot
ne or two years ago, the said negro says that he
was purchased from Mr. Pee, living in Fairfield
district, S. C. by Air. Wennet, who is now his mas-
ter. The owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take him away!May 27 4 tf W. STRICKLAND, s.K.n

(COMMITTED to the Jail of Kershaw distnct
J on the 24ili inst, a negro man who calls his

name John Ramsey, and says that he is free Said
John Ramsey is a bright mulatto, 5 feet 8 or 10
inches high, has large eyes, and is lame in the feet,
occasioned by 'frost bite,' between 25 and 28 yearsold. The owner s requested to come forward,
prove property, pav charges, and take him away.
May 27 4 tf W. STRICKLAND, h.k.i»

WE are authorised to announce Josi-:h< G.
Ci.ark as a candidate for Tax Collector for

Kershaw District at the ensuing election.
May 27 4 tf i

WWTANTP.n Tr» 111II P - .:-i -I.-_ . ^ tk dviiuili ^111 >V IJU

ff is accustomed to house work. Apply at
this office. May 27 4 tf

,fW10 RENT, the "URIC It Ol-FICE on Broad ,B street, one door below Dr. Reid's. For terms
apnlv to ADAM KDGAR,May 20 3 tf Columbia, S. C.

*HAUjORING .The undersigned beg leave to I
inform their friends and the public generallythat they have entered into copartnership in carryingon the Tailoring business, and by close attehtionand a disposition to please, will endeavor to

merit a share of public patronage.M DONALD & BRAS1NGTON.
May 1, 1S37. M 2h, tf

WK are authorized to nnnoune.e TTTOMAS
Itr.URV as a candidate for Tax CJoMectorlor the District of ttersnaw, at the next election.May 20 3 tf^
DOLLARS REWARD.. Runaway fromthe subscriber on the night of the 13thinst., three negroes, viz: a fellow named Enoch,about 50 years oi age, well sot, about 5 feet 1} or7 inches hi ffh, a little bow leged, hair bushy, com- '

plexion a little light, intelligent, and answers questionswith great propiiety, but is slow in doing soTwo girls, daughters of the above.one about 20
years of age.the other 18. The elder named Jin,nev thick and chunky.the younger. Mary, sparemade. They I 11 without the slightest provocation,which leaves uie utterly at a less to conceive theirdesign. Fiom the qunntitv ol plunder taken withthem it is be icved they are nss;sl< d bv some white! person. The above reward w ill be paid for «he an-

i prenension ol the aliove negroes, and either delive1ry to me at iny residence in Sumter dist. S. C , orconfinement in any Jail of tins, or any adjoiningState so that I gel thein. A pr >portional rewardwill tie (riven for either singly.May 20, Id37, 3 tf *W1 LL1S SPANN.l» S.The Fayetteville Observer, SalisburyI Watchman. Columbia Tunes, and Augusta Conatitutionalistwill give the almve six insertions and] forw&rd their accounts to this office for payment.1 DHiLA US HEW AllD tor iny negro manOtF Bob, who runaway in June last. He is 25years old and about 5 feet time or four inchesI high-, quite now i.kged, and very plausible in conIversatmn.lie was brought from the neighborhoodof Fayetteville. N. C. Whoever will deliver tome in Camden the said negro or lodge hiin in Jail,ahull receive the above reward.May 20 3 tf BEN). COOK.O'»LLTIlOHi", will stand at my Stable inCamden and lie let t-> MAKES at $10 theseason and $15 the insurance. He is a beautifulIron Grey, sixteen bands high, six yeats old this Ispring, nud is thorough bred.May 20 5 (it AMI. RUFFIN._ |%TOTlCE..The notes and accounts ot W. B..LT Daniels are placed in my bunds for collection.allthose indebted will please come forwardand settle the same immediately.S May 20 3 tf W. B. YOUNG
To the Courier Patron*.ITTt'. »n,u« .u: " -
. ...nr mm iiiciiiou ni informing our patron^v that ail Job work and Advertisement ncoourttswill be made out, and presented lor payment| Quarterly

Persona living out of the State, who aend AdverJtiseinenta and Job-work, are requested to state,' who. and where their accounts are to be sent forI payment.

UWBI7AIIKSPrinted with neatness and diapntch at this office,iand on reasonable terms . '

mrOTICE..The subscriber has taken the PUBL1CHOUSE in Stateburg, lately occupied
by Robert W. Andrews. Persons favoring hiuj
with their custom shall be well attended to during
their stay.their fare shall be as good as the countryaffords, and charges as low as the times will
warrant. May 20 3 4t JOHN CHINA
The Courier and Mercury, Charleston.Times,Columbia, and Georgetown paper will give the

above two insertions, and forward their bills to this
office for payment.

Stateburg, May 10, 1837.

Removal.
THE Subscriber has removed his Drug Establishmentto the building opposite the store
of Murray & Bryant, and two doors south of the
Masonic Lodge.where he is now receiving and
opening his Spring supply of Medecines, Paints
Oils, Window-glass, &c. His stock will be found*
a* complete as any in the up country, and his
prices as low. Physicians, planters "nd* others interested,are invited to call.as no exertion will be
wanting to ensure satisfaction as to quality and
prices

FOR SAI.F. AS ABOVE.
200 Kegs Wetherill's pure White Lead.
400 Goll's. N. C. Linseed Oil.
120 Gall's, best Sperm Oil.

Window-glass of all sizes, &c. &c.
JAMES R MKA1N.

May 6 1 it.
frciuii Bun* ill-atones*

j rWlHE subscribers offer for sale, one pair of
JL French Burr Mill-stones, of a very superior

quality ; they were formerly used by Cnpt. Carter
in his Flour Mill, which has aluay made finer
flour than any Mill in the southern states.

/as we nave no lunner use v>r mem, tney will
be sold a bargain. W. ANDERSON, & Co.

P. S. The Charlotte paper will insert the above
four times, and send the paper containing the same.
May 13 24t

Moiif Mine.
7**Bbls. Stone Lime for sale by

SHANNON M'GEE, & Co.
May 13 2 tf

.ir/rTio.r
And Commission lousiness.

THE Subscriber respectlully inlorms the puhlie,that he has commenced the above business,and will dispose of any Merchandise at Auction or
Private Sale entrusted to him, and feel thankful
for any patronage bestowed on him.

References. J. M. Niolon.J. R.osser.*P. F.
Villepigue.Ilolleyman &. Gass.John Workman.
May 0 1 tf WM. R. YOUNG.

IT^OR SALE, a fine GIG and Harness, complete.Apply at this office. May 13 2 tf

Public \otjco.
IN conformity with a Resolution of the Stockholdersof the Rank of Charleston, S. C.
adopted by a general meeting of the same, held onthe 2d February last, providing1 for an increase oftheir capital in conformity with the provision of
the charter of said Bank, lrom two to foui Millionsof Dollars.

Public notice is hereby given, that the Cashierof the Bank of Charleston. S. C. will, hit its Bank-
ing House, in said citv, receive on the 5th July!
next, the first instalment of Twenty-Five Dollars
on each of the existing Shares in the capital Stock
of said Sank, from a share holder in person, or
from his agent, or attorney, duly authorized, and
from no other person whatsoever. The transfer
books will be closed on the 1st June next, for the
purpose of making out an authorized list of the
Stockholders.

In the event of any Stockholder declining or
neglecting to subscribe for his or her proportion of
the increased Stock, in all cases the privilege of
the new suh-cription shall he sold at Public Auctionfor »he benefit of the Stockholders generally,at the discretion of the Hoard of Directors
The second Instalment will he payable on the ;

»th of Jnnuary 1836; the third Instalment on the
3th of March 183S ; and the fourth and last In
stalment on the Gthof July 1838. By order of the
Board of Directors.

J. HAMILTON', President B. C. S. C.
The papers at Columbia, Hamburg, and Che.

raw, are requested to publish this advertisement
ance a week until the 5th day of July.May 13 2Ot

JON F S'
PATENT COTTON «IX.

r*v H IS Gin can be made double, or single. If
W made trouble, tlioy reduce labor, and gin justlouble, the quantity of cotton over the single cylinierGin. no other knd linvirtg been in use previous

o this pntent; and whether single or double, they
ire fbtind to improve the quality of the cotton, by
nore perfectly cleaning it. They can be made to
lontain from 20 to KiOsaws in a stand, and whether
imall or large, one hand will he sufficient to attendthem. The Gins have mechanical feeders and
(toppers attached to them, which free the cotton
Irom leaves, trash, dirt, &c. before it can reach the
saws, and by the thorough hackling operation it
-eceives from the feeders, which make two revolutionsto one of the saws, it is almost in a hall
zined state, bpfore it descends to the saw Bv a
very simple arrangement of a screw to each set of
jaates, on which the hoppers rest, and throughwhich the teeth of the feeders pass, they can be
made to teed slow or fast to suit the condition of

noHon « : III 1 I * »
uuvtwu .11 i 111" nine. »» urn uinue uoliuie, the

saws are placed on two sets of cylinders and turn
upon each other in opposite direct ons, and are
cleansed by twosptsol brushes that have four revolutionsto one of two Raw. The two cylinders can
be detached so as to enable th« planter to run one
or both at pleasure, although embraced with feeders,t&c. in one stand. The whole is put in operationwith a drum and band, as in the ordinary Gin, and
may be propelled by horse, steam, or water power.It may also be propelled bv iron running gear.The lorce required to work it. is about the same as
that necessary to move an equal number of saws in
the common Gin. This Gin lias been put in |operation in New Orleans for two or three weeks,and its success tested in the presence of a largenumber of planters, merchants and others, and
received their general approbationSeveral gentlemen have been ho kind as to givethe Patentee their written opinion respecting the
merits of the Gin. A number of others could be
added, but the following are deemed sufficient:
From his Excellency Gov. White of Louisiana.

New Orleans, Fob. 27. 1837.
Dr. A. Jones.Sir, In reply to your enquiry,what I think of your improved Cotton Gin, I have

to sav. that I saw it work on Saturday the2<r)lh inst.
and was very much pleased with its perlormance.The mere fact of its self-feeding, seems to rne tobe a very valuable improvement ; and besides, thequality of the cotton, as it comes out of the process,appeared to me lobe better and clenner thanfrom the common Gins in use, and that it savesconsiderably in labor. Respectfully, &c.

E. I). WHITE.
From Mr J. Compton. a wenlthv r»l ,ni»r .

j |-. ..»* ) i voiuuillin the Parish of llnpide. Louisiana.Dr. Jones.Denr Sir, I have examined your PatentCotton Gin, with feeders, &c. And haveseen it in operation, and approve of it so highly,!that I have taken the liberty of ordering one formy plantation i-> time for the next crop.Yours respectfully, J. COMPTON.New Orleans, F« b.28, 1837.
From Mr A. Longer, an experienced and eminentCotton Broker 6f New Orleans.New Orleans, reb. 28,1837.Dr. Jones -Dear Sir, in answer to your note ofthis morning I will state, that I have carefully examinedyour new Patent Cotton Gin, and havefound it ntr superior to those generally used in this

State it cleaos the cotton much better, and givesit a much better appearance. 1 hope, for the goodof the country, it may become duly appreciated.Yours sincerely, A. LONGER.
From Messrs. Forestall, High &. Co. Commission

Merchants.
Dr. A. Jones.Dear Sir, we have examined tho

sample of cotton left with us, cleansed by yourPatent Cotton Gin. and also the cotton in its un«
cleansed state, and pronounce the satne greatlysuperior to the average samples which have come
under our observation this or preceding seasons.

Very respectfully, yourob't servants,
FORSTALL, HIGH & Co.

New Orleans, March 1. lt?37,From Col. Harris 8mith Evans, a planlcr of Wilcoxcounty ; signed also by l)r. David J. Means,
a planter of Gpmmi comity, and Mr. Win. C~_» i* ......

u jjnrm.tr oi ua;ias county, uii oi Aia.Dr. Jones.Dear Sir, In reply to j our inquiryconcerning your inquiry concerning j*our new latentCotton Gin, we deem it no leas a pleasurethan a duly to say to you, emphatically, that weconsider if. a most decided and valuable improvement.We have examined it carefully and seen itin successful operation, and we feel no hesitatancyin recommending it to the attention cf plantersgenerally. Most respectfully yours, &o.
HARRIS SMITH EVANS,DAVID J. MEANS,
WM. C. CLIFTON.New Orleans, March 7, 1837.P S..As a further testimony of my confidencein the success of j'our Gin, you will please ordertwo Double GinsofBOsaws in a stand each, formy plantation, and oblige yours truly,"H. S. Evans.As a further proof of my confidence in your Gin,you will please order me a Double Gin, of thesame size, for my pltlntatkdn, tmd oblige yours respectfully,D. j. MeansMr. Clifton also stated, that if he had not justbefore bought two new Common Gins, that hewould likewise have ordeied one or two of thePatent Gins for his plantation.From Mr. H. F. M Kenna, of the house of Brander,M'KennS & Wright, of New Orleans.Dr. A. Jones.Dear'Sir, 'in reply to your note,accompanied by a specimen of the cotton, ginnedby your Patent Gin, 1 beg lekve to observe, that itexhibits a decided improvement on the usual processof ginning ; delivering the staple uninjured

ana iree iroin nap rir trash, clean and of good co~lor ; thereby giving the article an additional value.These favorable impressions of the advantages of
your Patent Gin, have been confirmed by subsequentlywitnessing it in operation. The utility ofthe double cylinders and saving of labor, will bereadily perceived and properly appreciated by theintelligent planter.

Peeling a deep interest in tire success of all improvementstending to benefit the important staplesof our country, 1 trust that yours Will meet withthe encouragement it justly merits.
Very respectfully, vour ob t serv't,H. F. M KENNA.New Orleans, March 0, 1837

From Mr. G. Senior, a Machinist of New Orleans.Dr. A Jo^es.Dear Sir, in answer tc your inquiryof my opinion of your Patent Cotton Gin, I
beg leave to state,*that 1 was-fifteen years engagedin the cotton factories of Manchester. England,and during four years of that time, ! was
foreman in the house of Messrs. Lewis, Williams
At Co., and near five years spinner in the house ofMessrs. Sandford & Greene. J have seen yourCotton Gin in operation, and have examined iho
cotton ginned by it, and pronounce it better cleansed,and the staple less injured, than any cottonthat ever came under my observation. It is completelyrea-'y for the breaker without the aid of theblower, and would, therefore, save the first processin manufacturing the article. 1 consider cottoncleansed by your Gin, would command from on©
to two cents on the pound more than the averagecrops brought into the Manchester market, and'cleansed by common Gins Yours, very resp'ly.N. Orleans. March 0, GEORGE SENIOR.

Dr. Jones.Dear S r, in answer to your ii quiryrespecting my opinion of your Patent Cotton Gin,I have to state, that 1 have been engaged in puttingup the Carver <tins for planters on Red River,and that 1 have seen your Gin in operation, andhave examined the quality of the cotton producedby it; 1 consider it equal if not superior to the CarverGins: in addition to which, 1 think your feedersa decided improvement, and by the aid of
which, the quality of the cotton cleansed appealsmuch improved, over that produced by the commonGins. Yours &c. S. BENNETT.
New Orleans, March 10 1837.
In nddit-on to the above, the Patentee will refer

planters to the following gentlemen, who have
either seen the (iin in operation, or l.uve examined
samples cleansed by it: Messrs. N. &, J. Dick,Thomas Barrett & Co., IJagan, Niven & Co.,Lambeth & Thompson. Martin, Pleasants & Co.,Hermann, Briggs & Co., Win. L. Flower; Bullit*^Ship &. Co.

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR
Jones' Patent t'otton twin,By the Patentee, JVu. 53 Magazine st. A'no-Orlruns.
To be manufactured in New York, by Robert

Hoe, & Co.
ftCAf I? ni: Pinrpc

DOUBLE GINS.
For a Double Gin of 80 saws or more on
each cylinder, making 1 GO saws in the
stand, with feeders, bands, &c. at $G

^
per saw, or §960 00

For a Double Gin of GO saws on a cylinder,
or 120 saws in the stand, feeders, &c. at
$0 per saw, or 720 00

For do, of 40 saws on do, or 80 saws in a
stand, al §G 25 per saw, or 500 00

For do. ol 20 saws on do. or 40 saws in a
stand, at §G 50 per saw, or 260 00

SINGLE GINS.
For a Single Gin of 80 saws or more, with
one set of feeders, bands, &c. at J$G per

saw, 480,00
For do. of GO saws, with feeders, &c. at
$6 50 per saw, 390,00

For do. of 40 saws, with feeders, &c. at
$6 75 per saw, 300,00

For do. of 20 saws, with feeders, &Ci at
§7 50 per saw, 150 000
Extra teeth where desired, for feeders, supplied

at 40 cents each ; the number of teeth being about
equal to the number of saws. One set of feeders,
it is considered however, will wear olit two or three
sets of saws Extra saws supplied at 80 cents each.
The Gins ordered will be delivered to the agents

of planters in any of the sea port towhs of the cot*
ton planting States, at the above prices, the agents
paying the freight on the same from Ne w York,
and becoming responsible for !he amount of the Gin.

It is desirable, when planters give orders for Gins,
they should accompany them with their views io
regard to the arrangement of saws, breasts, brushes,&ic. It is found they differ in opinion. Some
desire saws of larger diameter than others. The
most common size is 9 or 10 inches ; but some wish
them 12 inches. Some wish 5 or 6 rows of brushes
on an axle, while others do not want more than 4
at inoit. Some wish saws with 8 or 9 teeth to tho
inch, while others want 10 or 11. With so much
discrepancy, we prefer they should, at the time oi
giving orders, furnish a statement of their wishes,
and the inanufacturerers can fulfil them in every
particular. Where it is left to our discretion, wo
shall make them on the most modern and approved
plun An order can be executed, from the time it
is received, in the space of eight or nine weeks,
and the Gin in that time phced in the hands of the
factor. To he in time for the next crop, all orders
ought to be in the hands of the manufacturers by
the first or middle of May ; except for plantations
where they are late in commencing to pick or gin
cotton.

N. B..The Patent Right, for any one of the
cotton growing Slates, will be sold on reasonable
terms. May C 1«


